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Abstract
A collection of cartoons created by Phil Bissell.

Access
By appointment during regular business hours, email research@baseballhall.org.

Biography
Bissell’s first sports cartoon was published when he was fourteen. After going to Boston School of Practical Arts, he did a stint in the army. He then became an office boy for the Christian Science Monitor, soon graduating to be their sports cartoonist. He was sports cartoonist for the Boston Herald and Boston Globe from 1953 to 1965. He designed the official logo of the Boston Patriots, “Pat Patriot”, which is still used today.

Content List
B-326.72- What’s New in (19)72
B-327.72- Best from the West
B-328.72- Catcher Catching On, Carlton Fisk
B-329.72- Sparky Burning ‘Em
B-330.72- One Man’s Breakfast Food
B-331.72- No. One on Hit Parade, Hank Aaron
B-332.72- Another No Hitter
B-333.72- Vida, the Leader
B-334.72- Just a Matter of Time
B-19.73b- Roberto Clemente, A Fine Humanitarian, Roberto Clemente.
B-19.73a- Roberto Clemente, Sports thrill of 1971, MVP